
Z. Randall Stroope is an American composer, conductor and educator.  He has 

conducted concerts in 25 countries, is the Artistic Director of two international summer 

music festivals, and has directed music for Vatican mass 11 occasions.  In the last year, he 

has lead festivals in Rome, Hong Kong, Barcelona, Dublin, as well as a concert tour through 

Germany, Austria and the Czech Republic. He also was on the adjudication team for 

Orientale Concentus, an international festival in Singapore in May, 2019.  Randall taught 

classes in composition for Feniarco (Italian National Choral Federation) in Aosta, Italy in the 

summer of 2017 and 2018, and will appear in several festivals/clinics throughout Asia in 

2020.  In the United States, Randall has conducted 40 performances at Carnegie Hall, 

several appearances at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, among other venues.  

He has conducted invited performing ensembles on the stage of the American Choral 

Directors national convention on two different occasions, and conducted invited ensembles 

on numerous ACDA regional and state conventions.  Randall conducts an average of 35 

concerts a year. 

 

In composition, Randall’s teacher-mentors were Normand Lockwood and Cecil Effinger, both 

students of Nadia Boulanger.  Of his 190 published works, his best known compositions 

include Conversion of Saul, We Beheld Once Again the Stars, Lamentationes de Jeremias, 

Hodie! (This Day), I Am Not Yours, Amor de mi alma, Dies Irae, and Homeland.  The 

London Symphony Orchestra performed his This Endris Night two years ago at the Barbican 

Center in a concert titled “An LSO Choral Christmas.”  Randall has sold over 4 million works, 

several of which are available on his web site, www.zrstroope.com, including three three of 

his most recent – Triptych (“Judaskuss,” “Christi Mutter,” and “Petrus”), Spectra (for chorus 

and orchestra or wind ensemble), and Carmina Pax (30-minute work for chorus and 

orchestra).  

 

Randall has been a Professor of Music at three universities in the United States, and 

currently conducts at Oklahoma State University, where he is a Regents Professor, Eminent 

Professor (2018), and Director of Choral/Vocal Studies.  At OSU, Randall holds the Doug 

and Nickie Burns Endowed Chair in Choral Music.  For 18 years, Randall was at the 

University of Nebraska-Omaha, where he was Graduate Fellow, Professor, recipient of the 

Distinguished Researcher Award for six consecutive years, and Nebraska Choral Director of 

the Year.  Randall also received the Douglas R. McEwen Award for National Choral 

Excellence from Arizona State University. 

 

Born in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Randall completed a Master of Music (Voice Performance) 

degree at the University of Colorado Boulder, and Doctor of Musical Arts (Choral 

Conducting) degree at Arizona State University. He did post graduate work with Margaret 

Hillis, Chorus Master of the Chicago Symphony. As a recipient of the Australian-American 

Fulbright, he has also done work in western Australia.  Randall spends a great deal of spare 

time working with secondary and collegiate students, as well as travel. 
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